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Are you a new LadyPreneur in business?

Or you are established for awhile? But you
need the support as well as recommended
groups where you can find clients and network
at the same time.

This guide is for you if you want to know which
Facebook groups is a must have for
LadyPreneurs.

Each group brought to the table recommended
tips, free guides, and resources by their group
admin, they were all beneficial, and I do hope
you will find them beneficial too.
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Facebook Groups
Bloggers Supporting Each Other:
Why is it so special? If you have a website and you have been blogging for awhile
or you have started out blogging. You need a community that will be there for
sharing tips and how to grow your blog.
Find more here,
https://www.facebook.com/groups/BloggersSupportingEachOther/
Empowering Instagram (Bloggers Supporting each other on Instagram)
Why is it so special? Let's be honest must of us have a challenge with growing
our Instagram. With having the support that you need with others like yourself.
This is the group for you to be.
Find more here,
https://www.facebook.com/groups/EmpoweringInstagram/
Babes Making Money Online
Why is it so special? If you need additional support for some social love. This is the group
to be for tips on how to make money online from home, among other perks.
Find more here, https://www.facebook.com/groups/ladiesmakingmoneyonline/
The LadyPreneur Meet Up:
Why is it so special? While each Facebook group has its advantages and
disadvantages, you will need the support as you go along in your business. I
personally recommend the LadyPreneur Meet Up. Headed by me (Juli) this
group was created for support first and networking purposes secondary. This is
a no judgemental group, you have the opportunity to learn expert advice by the
different ladies by industry, you are also free to hire, get hired as well as share
without feeling like you are not valued, at the meet up you will feel right at
home.
Find more here, https://www.facebook.com/groups/TheLadyPreneurMeetUp/
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